
FINAL  CHECK

  Reviewed youngemployeesafety.org/contest/ for details about the contest and theme.   

Production rules  
 The video, including any title or credits, is not over 90 seconds.

 The video focuses on the theme “Speak up. Work Safe.” 

 The team reviewed the “What we want” page at youngemployeesafety.org/contest/. 

 Theme tagline of “Speak up. Work safe.” is in the video (either in text/graphics or verbally).    

 The video title is included in the video. 

 The personal health and safety of cast, crew, and others working on the video was maintained. 

 Participants are high school students who live in Oregon.

 All footage, including music, is not copyrighted and does not infringe on any third party rights.

 If needed, proper legal permission to use someone else’s copyrighted material was obtained.

 Any specific business identified gave written permission, which was submitted with the entry form. 

 Entrants understand that they grant the project the right to use their names, photographs, and video submissions 
for advertising, publicity, promotion purposes, and to spread the word on young worker safety.  

Submission rules
 The video is a high-quality version in a file format of .mp4, .mpg, or .wmv.   

 File name of video includes the title of the production, the name of the primary contact person, and your high 
school’s name. Homeschooled students should state “homeschooled.” 

 For example:  SafetyStars_Jane Doe_ SafetyHighSchool.mp4  or  SafetyStars_JaneDoe_ homeschooled.mp4

 All Electronic or Hardcopy submission instructions were read and followed: 

• If you submitted your video electronically: Filled out the entry form electronically, printed and signed the 
form, scanned all pages (or took a picture of each page) and submitted the entry form electronically along with 
video submission. If you choose to take a picture of each page of the entry form, each image is named with 
your video name and page number.

• If you submitted your video on a USB thumb drive or disk: Filled out the entry form electronically, printed and 
signed the form, included the completed entry form with USB thumb drive or disk submission.

 The video is accompanied by an entry form. 

 The entry form is typed (HANDWRITTEN FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.)

 All participants, including producers, actors, musicians, and anyone else whose image or sound is on your sub-
mission, is listed on the entry form.

 Everyone under 18 years of age who appears on screen has a parent’s or guardian’s signature.

 The entry form section about School/Club and Teacher/Advisor is completed.

 The entry was/will be submitted by 5:00 pm on Wednesday, February 1, 2017. 

Videos must follow production and submission rules in order to be eligible.
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